Spring 2014- Chapters: 65
Total Members Approximately: 4,627 (11%)
40 Fraternities
22 Sororities
3 Co-Ed Fraternities

IFC (Interfraternity Council) - 33 Chapters/ 1,971 members, Average Chapter Size 58
- Largest chapter 162 members
- Smallest chapter: 10 members
- 1 of 33 chapters are colonies: Chi Phi (plan to charter Fall 2014).
- Highlights: Buckeyes Got Your Back-Interpersonal Violence program approved for IRB, one year Strategic Plan drafted and approved, creation of formalized recruitment structure, sober monitor/bartender training created, successful transition of Walk A Mile to include gender inclusivity and exploration of interpersonal violence issues in the LGBTQIA community

MCGC (Multi-Cultural Greek Council) – 9 Chapters/ 178 members, Average Chapter Size 20
- Largest chapter 53 members
- Smallest chapter: 10 members
- 3 colonies chartered this year Sigma Lambda Beta, Sigma Lambda Gamma, and Sigma Phi Beta (Spring 2014).
- Delta Sigma Iota will be colonizing in Fall 2014.
- Highlights: Increased accountability for council policies and governance. Successful implementation of the third annual Cultural Showcase and second annual MCGC week, development of a council a council specific academic plan

NPHC (National Pan-Hellenic Council) - 6 Chapters/ 51 members, Average Chapter Size 9
- Largest chapter 16 members
- Smallest chapter: 5 members
- Kappa Alpha Psi and Omega Psi Phi -placed on “colony” status due to low numbers
- Zeta Phi Beta will return to campus Spring 2015.
- Sigma Gamma Rho will be permitted to conduct membership intake Fall 2014.
- Highlights: Formalized policies regarding new member presentations and intake procedures, increased accountability with inappropriate actions during new member presentations, increased accountability for NPHC governance and operations, successful annual Step Show, Hazing Town Hall Forum, stroll completion and Afrikan American Farewell Celebration

PHA (Panhellenic Association) - 17 Chapters/ 2,427 members, Average Chapter Size 143 (excluding Non-NPC Groups)
- 15 NPC Chapters; 2 affiliate chapters, Phi Sigma Rho and Alpha Sigma Upsilon
- Total is currently 157 and will be reset to average chapter size in the fall for informal recruitment
- Quota was 51 (last year was 45) with 705 women place in formal recruitment
- Gamma Phi Beta initiated 159 women in their first class
- Highlights: Won the AFLV Top award for division 3&4, creation and implementation of a five year Strategic Plan, successful planning and implementation of the second annual Panhellenic Pride week, successful programming developing meaningful partnerships with local alumni constituents and community leaders, development of risk management policies and procedures which provided more education on ways to keep members safe, creation of party check system for PHA groups
**Biggest Successes:**

- **Risk Management**
  - Raising the Standard for Risk Management Expectations and New Member Education: increased training of social chairs, risk management chairs, new member educators and president at the beginning of the year
  - Social chair & Risk Management chair training was provided at GO!
  - Sober Monitor and Bartender training was added for spring
  - Continue to meet with Hazing Prevention Workgroup, implement and further develop our Comprehensive Plan for Hazing Prevention, applied for Hazing Prevention Award
  - PHA risk management/accountability; Football block policy implemented and enacted.
  - Joint Council Judicial Board Successful Training/Professional Development opportunities-cross council consistency with accountability
  - Continued partnership with Student Wellness Center for programs that meet chapter’s safety needs: ECHUG, Party Smart, Choices, BASICS and CASICS
  - Consistent Follow Through with Chapter Incidents
  - Reduced number of alcohol violations

- **Council Collaboration**
  - Greek Go Global service trip Costa Rica 2013 completed successfully and 2015 location approved for Dominican Republic
  - Greek week service experience offered 200 plus students an opportunity to perform service and community donates over 2,400 pounds
  - Updated the community alcohol policies and incorporated sober monitor/bartender training for chapters
  - Joint Party Compliance check organization formed with enhanced attention to application process, selection and training of compliance check team.
  - Hazing Prevention Week, advanced programs including museum simulation, interactive speaker session, general member training for hazing prevention.
  - Greeks Go Global service trips, Costa Rica December 2013
  - Greek Week and Homecoming Week randomized pairing process completed and implemented
  - Executive Board members have met consistently in 1 on 1 structure by position with advisor
• **Greek Housing**
  
  o Restructured House Director meetings to provide monthly training
  
  o Reexamined University Property Management Agreement to provide more detailed documents and assessing rates
  
  o Chapter Facility Audits; First Year Student support plan
  
  o Greek Implementation Committee for STEP-Providing more facility audits

• **Diversity**
  
  • Received AFA Outstanding Diversity Award
  
  • All sorority and fraternity students attend one educational program on Diversity a Year:
    
    • Race, Ethnicity, Religious Preference, Sexual Identity, Gender, Disability
  
  • Vice President for Student Life Greek Diversity Retreat
  
  • Open Doors Training (Bias Interruption and Prevention)
  
  • Lambda- Support group for LGBTQIA Greek Students
  
  • InterGroup Relations Program with the Multicultural Center
  
  • 27 chapters participated in additional diversity programming and a reflection paper

• **Leadership**
  
  o Classes: Fraternal Leaders, NPHC Prospective Members, Recruitment Guides, Chapter Presidents, Council Officers
  
  o Re-developed Greek Diversity Retreat to include gender identity development, bias interruption and prevention and social justice component-51 Participants
  
  o GO! Conference redeveloped to include conference style workshop with university staff members, chapter advisors and alumni presented sessions. Advisors training conducted during conference well received with tracks for new advisors and seasoned advisors.-over 500 Participants
  
  o New Chapter Advisor On-Boarding Session created
  
  o Buckeye Greek Leadership Institute-54 Participants
  
  o Introducing format to allow for student lead Change-makers Workshop
  
  o Chapters participated Open Doors Training
  
  o Undergraduate Interfraternity Institute UIFI: Ohio State Delta Class-40 Participants
  
  o Chapter Presidents Leadership Institute-54 Participants
• **Recruitment**
  o IFC informational sessions for all prospective members and improved comprehensive grade check process
  o MCGC and NPHC Recruitment Workshop
  o Over 1500 New Members joined the community

• **Community Engagement & Academics**
  o Greek GPA: 3.21 Sem / 3.25 Cum
  o Undergraduate GPA: 3.13 Sem/ 3.13 Cum
  o Highest fraternity GPA: 3.39 Sem/ 3.48 Cum
  o Highest sorority GPA: 3.53 Sem/ 3.53 Cum
  o 34 consecutive academic terms –All Greek GPA above all undergraduate GPA
  o Completed 55,308 hours of community service
  o Raised over $532,661.26 for philanthropies